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(~ Eaton Rapids city, police union reach tentat1·v· e act . 
· ~' EATON RAPIDS C"t ff · I p 
• ,:~ tative agreement witlt th! ~r~~~~~r~~~!;~~h;11~ ten- on the parks board. 

~ ~contract negotiations for the eight-man police ~~cpae ~ Approlvbal was_given fo~ the fiJ_lal industrial park plat 
~ ~e~t. proposa Y Redick Associates, city engineerin 

, ~ City ~anager Dennis 0 . Craun said Tuesda th ants_. Cost_1s not to exceed $7,500. g consult-

'\!.' I . ehsa1d de!a!ls would be announced later. . ' Ca~ Ce ageLnda .when representatives of Continental ~
.~ . f:°tct1v~ to Ja~. 1, would be in effect throui'ii D~g8~l' froD1s~~ss1on of a cable TV rate increase was dropped 

JI' . n ot er action, Mayor Larry J Holle . o. of ansmg were unable to attend be 
Richard Tottin~m and Stan Smith to threiy:fft~~~ ~d weather. The next meet~ng will be at ?:30 p~~~eg~ 

1----~~~-~~~~ d<'t. ' ~~ /c;l-~ / -8'9 
.d~ l~-..S-8? ~~ d . • 

David Pierson Wins :;Jhree COUntteS 
D.A.R.E~ Poster Contest " 

Pictured above· (L-R) T D . 
Post and David ·Piers rooper aryl Middleton of the Lansing on . 

David Pierson , a 6th 
Jra~e S!udent at Eaton 
?Prds Mrddle School is the 

;Nrnne.r of this year 's 
P. A:R.E. (Drug /.(wareness 
~esrstant Education) poster 
:ontest. 

The winning poster was 
~ele~ted fro~ a group of 12 
rnalrsts whrch were judged 
?Y the 350 attendees at the 
r A.R.E. Charity Ball which 
~as held at the Kettogg 
,enter on Nov. 4. 

Students throughout the 
·tate participated in · the 
>oster contest in which 
?.A.R .E. program par-
1c1pants were asked to 
flustrate their " Say No To 
>rugs '' lessons in the fo rm 
fa poster. . 

David, the son of Tom 
nd . Lois Pierson· of Eaton 
laprds, entered the contest 

duHng the . 1989 spHng 
semester during which time 
he was a student in Cindy 
Moore's 5th grade class at 
~ockwood Elementary School 
rn Eaton Rapids. 

David's former class
mates . i~ the ~-A: R . E. pro
gram iorned hrm rn a pizza 
and pop party at 2: 30 p m 
Nov. 29 at Lockwood School : 
To celebarte his winning 
p~ster -entry. Trooper Daryl 
_Mrddleto~ . David 's D.A.R.E. 
rn.structor presented David 
wr~h a certificate of recog
nrtio~ signed by Colonel 
R1tch1e T. Davis , Director of 
the Depart. of State Pol ice 

David 's poster and ·the 
other 11 finalists will be 
featured on a 1990 D.A.R .E. 
C?le~dar which will be 
drstrrb~ted to students 
statewide. 

::honor officers, 
':~good citizens 

"'§y.,SUE NICHOLS 
::: ~qnsing State Journal 

.,, ~ Two men who risked their lives 
"to· pull an elderly man out of a 
burning car were among several 
citizens and law enforcement offi

·:-cers honored for going above and 
"tleyond the call of duty. 

Eaton County had its annual de
~ partment awards Tuesday, giving 

"framed certificates of recognition 
to those who have served. 

Ingham County had its ceremo
ny Monday, and Clinton County 
honored its people last week. 

Eaton County's most dramatic 
heros were two Eaton Rapids men 
who in March were driving on M-
99 near Dimondale about 3 a.m. 

.,.when they saw a car parked in a 
driveway burning. 

The driver, Kevin Lease, 24, and 
Craig Corbeil, 20, stopped. A per
son living next door said his broth
er likely was in the car. The men 

.,.then pulled . 70-year-old Lee Hil
liard, who was unconscious, from 
Ure-vehicle. 

"We pulled him out of the car 
_ and away, then turned around and 

whole inside of the car was 
burning," Lease said. 

Hilliard was hospitalized for 
smoke inhalation, but recovered. 
He was at Tuesday's ceremonies. 

"If they hadn't stopped, in two 
:'.Jl)J)re minutes I'd have been gone," 
(Hilliard said. . 
•····Eaton County Sheriff Art Kelsey 

GS'a'W:I that while the deeds of those 
honored varied - from life-saving 

.Mtat$ to working with children -
all shared a common thread. 

"They're good citizens and good 
police officers and any combina
tion thereof," he said. 

Here is a list of those honored, 
by county: 

INGHAM COUNTY 
•Sgt. Michael Carpenter for giving 

first aid to an 18-year-old burn victim in 
1972 and rushing him to the hospital in 
his own car. 

•Deputy Richard Simmons for inves
tigating information that led to the arrest 
and conviction of a rape suspect in 1983. 

•Deputies Gregory Harless and Da
vid Harper for trying to talk a suspect, 
who had just shot a Lansing police offi
cer, into surrendering his weapon point
ed at the deputies in 1986. The suspect 
committed suicide. 

• Harold Morton, a citizen, who wit
ntssed a burglary, followed the robbers 
and then gave police the information that 

' led to the arrest of three people and the 
recovery of thousands of dollars of stolen 
property in 1986. 

•Officer Carlton VanMeter and Dep
' uty Jeffrey Cook for outstanding police 

work that led to the arrest of three people 
while the officers were off duty. 

• Deputy Thomas Foote for excellent 
investigative work in 1988 that led to the 
arrest of three people involved jn the 
theft of an all-terrain vehicle. 

• Sgt. Clinton Chadwell Sr. and depu
ties Donald Maiville, Michael Garrison 

· and Paul Ghinelli for preventing the sui
cide attempt of an Ingham County Jail 
inmate in 1988. 

•Sgt. Dean Malm and Deputy Kirk 
Russell for investigative wor~ in 1989 

involved in a hit-and-run accident that 
injured an Ingham County Sheriff 
deputy. 

• Deputy Todd Jenkins for tracking a 
wanted felon from Chicago to a Lansing 
address and arresting him. 

•'Deputies Martha Stacey and Brent 
Williams for reviving a 79-year-old Ma
son man who was in full cardiac arrest in 
1989. 

• Sgt. David Wilcox and Deputies 
John Haven, Steven Maier, Paul 
Nieusma, Peter Ackerly and Paul Cole 
for working together to follow and later 
arrest 14 armed people wanted for a kill
ing attempt in East Lansing earlier that 
day. 

• Deputies Thomas Wheeler, Evan 
Bennehoff Jr., Donald Maiville, Brian 
Kost, Rodney Beals and Jerry Walley for 
preventing the suicide attempt ·of an 
Ingham County Jail inmate in 1989. 

• Undersheriff Rick Boyd, Detective 
Donna Townshend, Sgt. Richard Fitz
gerald, Sgt. John Imeson, Deputies 
Richard Simmons, Brent Williams, Ste
phen Sargeant, Jeffrey Joy, Bryce Al
ford, Paul Cole, Larrie Stacey, James 
Voss, Jeffrey Cook, the Holt Public 
Schools and the Holt Fire Department 
for responding to a barricaded gunman 
call ending without injury in Delhi 
Township on Nov. 14, 1989. 

EATON COUNTY 
•Patricia Nicol for personal safety 

presentations with puppets to kindergar
teners in Eaton County schools. 

• Eaton Rapids Woman's Club for its 
child fingerprinting program. 

• Detectives Norman Kelley and 
Leonard Benden for working to rescue a 
family and minimize the children's emo
tional trauma after a car accident on the 
west side of the state in November. 

•Deputy R. Mark O'Donnell for 
bravery m disarming a man armed with a 
sho~un a d bayonet in downtown Eaton 
Rapids in November. 

•Deputies Joe Brown, Mike Raines, 
Dave Bankhead and Lloyd Miller for 
thwarting a suicidal Delta Township 
man from harming his ex-wife, baby and 
the ex-wife's parents during a July stand
off. Brown was singled out for skillfully 
negotiating with the man. 

•Deputies Mike Raines, Mark 
Layher and Bruce Yelvington for investi
gating and apprehendin~ three suspects 
accused of stealing, aluminum at Lansing 
Pallet Co. in Lansing. 

•Corrections Officer Steven Kibiloski 
for acting quickly to put out a fire set by a 
suicidal inmate in the county jail. 

•Corrections Sgts. Mike Kyre and 
Tom Scott and corrections officer Al 
Vaillancourt for work on the jail transi
tion team. 

• Deputies Ladd Riether and Jeanne 
Zuker for their work on the Law En
forcement Explorer Post. 

• Paul Rogers for his work as techni
cal liaison officer with Christman Con
struction Co. in work 'on the new jail. 

CLINTON COUNTY 
• Sgt. Mark Steffes for his work as a 

dispatcher in January to help by phone a 
man trying to resuscitate his 21/i-year-old 
grandson who had stopped breathing. 
The child survived. Steffes also was hon
ored for taking on the job of jail adminis
trator in addition to his otber duties this 
summer. 

• Officer Fred Sandberg and Detec
tive John Richmond and Detective Sgts. 
Donald Kennell and Dan Flint for their 
efforts in the county's major drug sweeps 
this fall. 

• Deputy Michael Winn for his efforts 
as selective enforcement officer. 

• Deputy Robert Sipple for enforce
ment of the drunken driving statute. Sip
ple also was named the department's em 

J....._._,..,..o o.£ t_hA :VP-!\c.-_____ _ 



b)ief ge s 
·new push 
bylnayor 
By TOM,DEWITT 
Jour11al Correspondent 

EA TON RAPIDS - City Police 
Chief David King is conferring with 
an attorney today over the contents 
of a letter given' him Monday after
noon by Eaton Rapids Mayor Larry 
J. Holley. The letter reportedly 
reprimanded' King and' threatened 
his dismissal. • 

King confirmed the existence 'tof 
the letter Tuesday aftem·oon but de
clined to discuss the contents until 
after he had conferred with his attor
ney. King did say-that the letter was 
not signed by any member of the city 
council except Holley. 

HOLLEY DID NOT bring up the 
matter of the letter during Monday 
night's regular .council meeting in 
which the council :voted 3-2 to trans
fer the police dispatcher-secretary 
back to a city hall .position and lay 
off the last-hired secretary. · 

The mayor was unavailable for 
comment Tuesday on his letter to 
King. 

Holley and the council backed off 
recommendations to fire .two police 
officers, one immediately and one by 
Oct. 1, following the revelation that 
the last four officers hired. had 
signed letters of commitment to stay 
in the city's employ for two years. 

The letters are apparently what 
nettled Holley apd other council 
members who called King on the 
carpet last Thursday to explain them 
during a special council ses5ion. King· 
said the letters were simply an at
tempt to keep the Eaton Rapids Per. 
lice Department from becoming a 
"revolving door to better-paying 
jo_bs." 

"FOUR OF OUR original 10 offit· 
cers had left for other jobs after we 
had spent time and money to train 
them," King said. "The letters, while 
not binding on the city, said that the 
officers agreed to stay ·with the city 
for two years." 

King· said the letter format was de
vised following recommendations. of 

See EATON RAPIDS, Page 28 
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· Ea on Rapids' cuts again delayed 
By HELEN R. CLEGG h~d a binding contract.for two y_ea~ ,_. J~ing shot back.:that ijall~ad vio-
Staff Writer I ' With the last four pol~cemen _hir~ .. lated the Freedom1 of, Jlnformation 

EATON RAPIDS· - A former that any court. would uphold it and Act and the U.S.· Cons£1tiiti0n ·.· .. 
councilman told the City Council in a and t~~ th~ ci7r would ~ taken to when "you made yourself available 
packed chamber Monday night that court If it lat~ 0 f two officers before to the ~onfidential records of the po. 
it took "an abhorrent action reminin- the end of their contract. lice department." He added such a 
iscent of old time railroad tactics" _Former. Mayor . Vic ~uddleston matter could be taken to court. 
whenit'attempted·at its!last meeting .s_aid the city estabhshed 1~ own po- Councilwoma Marth McFall told · 
to cut city police~officers and .. efimi-. lice. depart.~ent becaus.e it wasn't . Mayor. Larry Holley and the other ' 
na,te duties of the city manager, gett~f. sufficient protection .from the council members she considered it a 
among other cuts. Shenf s Departmen!: ~e city n~ "personal· affront" that she was not l 

.A dozen other speakers joined a ma~ger to run th~s city as a bUSl- given any communication.as to what 
1

1 

Robert Kirkpatrick during an inten- ness, Huddleston said. was going on while1sne was on vaca-
sive two and a half hours - fre- tion and missed -the last council ! 
quently punctuated with applause - CIVIC, SCHOOL .8:nd busin~ss m. eeting.. .. · · · I 
in declaring crime is down, behavior leaders too~ turns P_ra1smg the pohce I 

. in. the schools and on the streets has departm~nt s clea~g up do~town - KING TOLD the council that even I 
improved and the town is a better . of undesirable ~havi~r, heJpmg edu- with 10 officers only one is on duty 22 . 
place to Jive because of the !(}.officer ~t!'l sch~<?1 chlldren m safety mea- percent of the tiine but that ·a single 1 

police department. sures, quick response when called. officer: would patrol '!'!percent of the • 
"Chief King has provided the Jead~ time with proposed cuts. , 

THE HOT council chambers were· ership and skill and quality that we Councilman Byron "Bud" Sweet l 
packed with more than 100 people are all proud of," said high school said the police department, at : 
who had heard about the council's Principal Tim Culver. $.100,000 plus, costs more per capita '. 
motion at its last meeting to cut per- ' . The sharpest exchange of the eve- to run than any police department in ' 
sonnel and budget,,,... a .motion' that nmg was between Police Chief Dave the state wilth the exception of Flint 
was tabled. King and Councilman Frank Hall and Detroit.· · 

As it happened, the whole matter who said he had gone over police de- Holley said he was doing his duty 
was tabled again,.,., infact.~any item partment records and that the chief as mayor to •. bring rt:commendations 
on the proposed,·cuts-was tabled - himnself had taken only 25 calls and to the council, that his proposed cuts 
after an attorney for the Fraternal written two traffic tickets in 25 were not a criticism of King or of 
O~der of Police told the council it months. .~'.:i~dc~"1oJP~: 

"·Eaton Rapids chief under threat 
C.onduded from Page 1 B · 
other police departments and discus-. 
sions with then police commissioner 
Paul Radshaw and City Manager 
Dennis 0. Craun. All of the four let
ters in question were signed before 
the city signed a collective bargain
ing agreement with the Fraternal 
Order of Police. An FOP attorney 
told the council at the April 9 se~ion 
that the city had a binding contract 
for two years with the last four offi
cers hired and that the city would be 
taken to· court if it laid off the two 
officer$ before the end of the con
tract. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS did not say..,. 

at the Thursday meeting but appar
ently thought the letters were bind
ing. Holley said Monday night that it 
would cost the city $40,000 in wages 
and fringe benefits by not being able 
to follow his original recommenda
tion to lay off the two officers. . 

The letter King recei"'.ed Monday 
allegedly expressed co\lncil concerns 
over the police departm'ent · and re
quired King to respond within 10 
days or face possible dismissal. 

Holley said Monday,. "I felt the 
votes were here tonight to go 
throuWi with the layoffs, but I felt we 
woulcf open ourselves up for legal ex
penses, so we backed off. 
S'T,c/T£ 61i>o~A//J'-. S/1~/J'fl-

.~!JJ!ln{lll!Ridi. fl!_f!!Jf! suit? 
· EATON RAP~special ·wJ unavailable for comment this 
mee!iilg to discuss possible litigation morning. . . . 
~ga,in~t the city has been called by Speculati<;>n that the n:ieetmg m
th~- ~aton R;apids City Council for ".olves pass1ble. CO\~rt action by Po
·Fnday morrung. The 11 a.m. session bee Chief David Kmg was not con-
is closed to the public. firmed by Holley or King, who said 

' he was unaware of the meet~g. 
E~ Rapids Mayor Larry J. Hol- Holley allegedly repriniari'c:led _the 

ley:refused to discuss the purpose of chief in a letter recentlyaJ:Iol~e}r,~id 
th~·meeting· other than to say it con- today that King had respona~t~ his 
cern~ ,"possible litigation against letter and that he was not happy· with 
the:c1ty. ' . . the chief's response, but no further 
'._~ty Manager Dennis 0. Craun action was planned at this time. 
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Mid-Michigan News 

Eaton· Rapids 
officers cited 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent · 

' . ,.. ~ ...,, 
EATON RAPIDS Several members of the 

Eaton Rapids Police Department ·received 
awards at a. special ceremony during Monday 
night's .city <;:ouncil meetittg:, 

Officer Paul 0. Malewski received a letter 
of commendation for his handling of a man 
who had "gone berserk" .and was ransacking 

·his apart.merit and threatening his neighbors. 
Malewski received a meritorious service 
award for maintaining a three-and-a-half hour 
conver~tion with ibe man, an escaped men-

. tal patient who was threatening· himself and 
others with' a knife. 

Officer Michael L. ·Prince received a meri
:torious service award ·for leading' seven peo
_ple out of a burning apartment building' in 
Lansing and a letter of commendation for his 
efforts in school and community 'relations. 

. Officer F. Joseph Kelly received~ life sav
mg award for applying CPR to a heart attack 
victim. · · 

I 

· Chief David King, Sgt. Michael Seeley and 
Joan Radashaw, the police department secre
tary, each receiyed letters of commendation 
for their efforts in establishing the depart" 
ment in its first year of. operation .. 

I .• 

,-J ------··- ·-· ...... tJVV•, ·ru1e 01ocKlng snurorrs tnrougn Apru i." 
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Some 2,000 homes have been shut off 

n, the state would.,seek since then and 6,000 more are threatened 
i>n to make payments di- with being cut off, Hollister said. Some f so welfare recipients · 90 percent of the 8,000 homes are in De
fe the money, he said .. troit. I 
1t of the welfare recipi- The vote to scratch the 5 percent wel- • 
llate in a voluntary pro- fare in. c_re.ase was 10-9, .with four Demo-,' 
rect payments. t h bmplained that i·ncreas- c:ra s 1,ommg t. e c.ommittee's six Repub-j 
l beans m opposmg it. · 
li::.te payment limit and Hollister said many "legislators are1

1
· 

\payments to utilities scared to death" to vote for welfare in
\eCipients' incentive to creases after supporting a tax increase. : 
·~costs. Rep. Charlie Harrison, D-Pontiac,I 
~-said -,new audit and noted that grant levels through Aid to' 
rograms would change Families with Dependent Children have 

~
' habits and increase been cut by 8.5 percent in recent years,· 

while General Assistance benefits were 
commitment to the · pared by 11 percent. 

ay be "just a drop in A partial restoration of those cuts to 
ed Rep. John May- the poor is needed to "make sure that 

?bores. they survive," Harrison said. 

lcher wives' 

E. RapidS 
1 approves . 
i co1fpact 
. By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent 

EA'~ON .~APIDS - The city 
councd ratified a two-year police 
contract Monday night giving offi
cers a 5.9 percent increase the first 
year and a 6 percent increase tbe 
second. 
. A statement released by City 

Manager Dennis 0. Craun said the 
city's residency requirement was 
lifted to allow officers to live within 
a 5-m!le radius of city haJL 

Officers had had previously ap
proved the contract. 

AN ADDITIONAL $5,000 term life 
ins~r~nce per officer was allowed 
plus an educational benefit*of $100 a 
year for textbooks for police-related 
courses. 

For the first year, the statement 
said, starting pay is $12,500 rising to 
$18,400 over five steps, with ser
geant pay at $20,600. An additional 
$500 for a two-year degree and $1,000 . ' 
for a four-year degree is provided. 

In the second year, starting pay is 
$13,250 rising to $19,504. ov.er five 
steps with sergeant pay ,at $21;836 
with the same amounts allowed for 
degrees as in the first year. 

The contract also gives 11 paid 
holidays with actual hours worked 
paid at 2.5 times the base rate. · 

. ' 
OFFICERS CAN earn up to 10 

sick leave days ea£h year. If they 
are unused they can be paid .off or 
accumulated to a maximum of 240 
hours. 

Contract negotiations · began 
March 24 with Capitol City Lodge 
141 of the Fraternal Order of Police 
representing. nine of the City's 10-
member police force. A state medi
ator assisted during the last few ses-

• sions. ~ <JA~ , 
tr7:J>IO I P-:'f . 
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1 Eaton Rapids council decides 
to· stick with 'car a year' policy 
By TERRY SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent 

EATON RAPIDS - Although Mayor 
Larry Holley says three of the.police de
partment's four patrol cars are in "bad 
shape" and may pose a safety problem 
for their drivers, the city council decided 
Monday night to stick to its one car per 
year replacement schedule and vetoed a 
recommendation to buy a third car in 
1983. 

The department has one new patrol 
car with 12,000 miles on it and three older 
cars with 84,000, 93,000, and 118,000 miles· 
respectively. City Manager Denp.is 
Craun said the cars accrue additional mi
lage at the rate of 2,500 miles a month. 
One of the three is already scheduled to 

· be replaced next spring at a cost of 

lems occurring with the three older vehi
cles including one car that recently had a 
wheel fall off. - _ -

But a majority of the council ex
pressed concern that purchasing three 
cars at once would kill their replacement 

. program. 
"We're going to have three cars that 

will need to be replaced all at one time 
again," said Councilman Doug Steven
son. 

Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said 
he didn't care if the third car was not 

-"terribly reliable" since it would be used 
mostly for administrative trips and 
transportation _ of prisoners back and 
forth to Charlotte. 

King said during a telephone inten?ew 
later that, while he liked_ the rotation 
idea, he had been hoping they could 
. speed up tI:te process a little. : 

' 1The cars w~ have now are nQtJ1.de
quate for police work," he said. ·:1-,was 
looking for another patrol vehicle, not a 
car strictly for the Charlotte trips. A 
third car would be used 90 percent of the 

. time for patrol purposes." · -. 
Radashaw asked if the rotation sched

ule was more imporUuit than the safety 
of the people operating the cars and indi
cated concern for the officers if th~y-had 
to pursue someone. : , .·. 

"Before I entered into a chase,". Kirk
patrick said, "I'd consider the resources 
available to make that chase success-
ful." _ · 

$8,236. 
"SO WE HAVE to make one or two 

trips a year to haul it (a car) back," he 
-. said referring to the fact that a recently 

POLICE CHIEF David King had rec.-_ _ serviced patrol car h~~ stalled out in 
ommended the purchase of the third car front of the Charlo!te 1a1l and had to be 
because of numerous mechanical prob- towed back to the city. 

After the .meeting. ended Ra~shaw 
said the council's failure to support his 
motion was going to come ba~k to 
"haunt" them. . 

"They took the cheap way out," he 
said. "And you can quote me .. " 
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Eaton Rapids police 'make .. it work' 
By TERIY St«JLTZ 
Journal :orres::>ondent 

EATON 14APIDS - Dave King_ 
believe5 in a police department 
that's '-Ctive in the community and 
he's out to 111ake it work in Eaton 
Rapids. 

King orga."lized the city's IO-per
son polce department from scratch 
a year· :igo a·'ter the city decided not 
to renew its law enforcement con
tract vith tie Eaton County Sher
iff's ~partnent. He recently re
flected on bs past year as police 
chief. 

"Ger.erall!, police react to some
thing that t.as already occurred," 
King sc:id. "'ile are trying to get citi
zens m. .. olved before crime happens 
by emphasizing positive crime pre
ventior techniques. We're also 
trying ·.o prcject a positive image of 
the police officer in the schools. 
That \<'ill pay off super dividends · 
five years dcwn the road." 

ONE OF THE advantages of 
worki115 in a small town, said King, 
is the :ende1cy of people to watch 
out for one a."!other. 

The department has initiated 
neighborhood watch programs, busi
ness and residential security sur
veys, :.:choo:. safety programs and 

Chief Dave King 

safety presentations to 'civic groups. 
King is big on community rela

tions and tries to hire only those offi
cers who demonstrate a sensitivity 
in handling service calls. 

On any given day a glance at the 
police log will show entries such as: 
wheelchair person tangled in af
ghan;' assist in getting elderly lady_ 
into bed, non-domestic animal com
plaint (dying squirrel). 

"All departments will receive 
those types of calls," King ·said: 
"But whether they choose to pro-

vide service may: be another ques
tion. In our community, .no call is 
too menial to answer." 

THAT DOESN'T mean. small 
town cops are the Dukes of Hazzard 
type, though. 

"Because of increased training 
requirements statewide, all officers 
·must meet certain standards. We 
like to think we get the cream of the 
crop and that has been demon
strated by three of our officers leav
ing for bigger departments with bet· 
ter pay. Larger departments see a 
good product here." 

King - who served for seven 
years with the East Lansing Police 
Department - is quick to point out 
that there are differences between 
urban law enforcement and sthall 
town or rural policing. 

He cites figures from a recent 
edition of The Police Chief maga
zine which claim that rural and 
small town law enforcement agen
cies employing less than 10 persons 
account for more than 90 percent of 
the approximately 40,000 law en
forcement agencies in the country 
and more than 39 percent of all law 
enforcement officers. 

BECAUSE HE'S only been here 
for a year, he says its difficult to 

-
gauge whether crime is increasing 
in Eaton Rapids. But he does say 
that residential breaking and enter-: 
ings have dropped off substantially. 

"I attribute that to an increased 
pOlice presence in the city's sub
urbs," he said. 

Although King says Eaton Rapids 
runs the gamut of all types of crimi
nal activity, one area that particu
-larly troubles him is domestic 
disputes. Especially those involving· 
weapons. 

"We experience an inordinate · 
amount of violent domestic situa
tions," he said. "I'm surprised we 
haven't had a homicide yet." 

According to King the problem is 
compounded - because rural com

. -munities are more heavily armed 
than metropolitan areas and backup 
is farther away. 

Other differences in small town 
policing that King has noticed- are 
community accountability - police 
actions become quickly and widely 
known - and lack of anonymity. 

But being so closely involved with 
the community has benefits, too. 
"Citizens seem more willing to trust 
and assist us," King said. 

His goal for the coming year is to 
continue and expand programs initi
ated this year while maintaining the: 
highest of standards. 
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Eaton Rapids"'kp-p-oints~~ .. 
N,w.PQJi_c;e ~hie~~~·' . . 
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. . .,,_ "~'l!t' . 
City Manager Dennis Craun and new Pollce Chief Davlil King -- .. . ~ . . . 

!:~ ' ! 

The city of Eaton Rapids end the Eaton Co~'nty Sheriff 
has appointed David A. King contract which has been ln~f-

' as Police Chief. Mr. King of feet since 1969. :rhe city re-
. 1906 Pageant·Way, Holt, Is a talned Ors. Erik Beckrrlan and 

sergeant with the East Ken Christian from the MSU 
Lansing Police Departme1'tW~ l~choo!_..:..o __ f _Criminal" Justice 
graduat~ of . M\chJga_!l~t~t_e-.~npJ!;t9-Ee.r.t · ~lefe~, ·City of 

yn1ve<Soty woth~BA,!O'!.M-'\'~'' P~bho,;Safety 
degrees, Klngifs 31 years ol Dr t nCl/Presldent"of the 
and has severi"&Ye~ex~I- · ~tcn!ban ... ~ti-'iefs' of Police 
ence with the,:East~Lanslh-g.. ~lat ion'; to assist the ae-
Police Departfitent. He is a ecflOrl"jfrocess. Starting with 
1974 graduate of the Mid· over 150 applications, 17 can-
Michigan Police Academy. dldates. partlolp_ated In the 

In addition to his • shift written examination on Oct. 
supervision experience, King 24. From these' 17!candldates 
has also been assigned to the 5 Individuals were selected 
uniform division, community _for, an .. assessment,center ex-
relations division., police- erclse gl~eQ on Oct. 26. . • 
school liason officer, juvenile Kin,g's~·aJ?polntment will 

~ division and tactical . · be maaeottfClally al.the Nov. 
operations unit. He has also 9 City Council Meeting. King 
written and appeared.in num:.....;:wlll_.begln•with the city by 
erous television public Nov. 17 to . complete 
service announcements as 

1 
preparations to. have the new 

the chief spokesman for the department ready for service 
Lansing area Safety Council. Jan. 1, 1982. The City Council 
King is also a certi.fied police was impressed with the qual· 
instructor. .... lty of the Police Chief candi• · 

King is . .from Po·rt..,·Hur~~!\· dates. The City Council be· 
and attencieCl:iPb"itl Hi'ifoy · 11eves Dave King to tie the 
Northern High Sc~ool an"Ctst best q·uafffied to establish a 
Clair County Community new department which '"will 
College.-Hls wtfe, ·susan, Is a. serve the community's· needs 
teacher at Eat~ Rapids for police protection and ser
Public Schools. •· ..,. ···~vice.. King has the.unanimous 

The city's search for a ·support of the. current City 
Police Chief started with the '. Council in his new position as 
June 22 Council decision to Police Chief for the city. ·• 

VIORROW . 
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STORIES ARE 

IT WARMING 

)-81 

Is nam.es 
>licfiiJ'en 

• •:;_=)\} •N'.lv 
~g said. ' '.A..~li,1!/.H 
The officers htr~ia~: 
Sgt. Mich~eJ?~tfr.lffl second in 
m~and, W1f!1Jiv~y~-~rs of experi
ce m the E~s!<I;ansing Police De
rtment.- ·•·«1 '•10'" 

Michig_an C~t~l~n~, with two years 
expenence at tlie Kalkaska Po

e Department. 

· Da~iel Cermak, w(th four years of 
penence at the Alma Police De-
rtment. · -

' . ~· ~·· '! . ' . 

F: J. _Kelly, with'a B.A. in crimi
'i J!J~_tice from M_ichigan State Uni
rs1ty and no previous experience. 

MICHAEL MCMANUS, with two 
ars of experience at the East 
.nsing Police Department. 

I '.. '. 
Pa~! Malewski, with one year. of 
penence .at the Howell Police De
rtment. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
Bren~a Morrill, with an associate I 
g_ree m law enforcement and ex
ne!1ce as a security guard at the I 
psmg Mall. . · i t .. ~ j I 
Jay Newcomb, ~ith ~ ·ye,~J.0; I 
perience at the Ya! · lic~D~ 
Tt~ent (near Port Hu n). ~- I 
Michael Prince, with tw~ears of 
perience at the DeWitt 'TOwnship I 
lice Depa'rtment. ST;q Te \Ji)c,lhJJJIJ 

l.::l-1. 7-r:Y/ ---·1 
' 



Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan Tuesday, December 29, 1981 

.••. • ~:\":Ii' 

YOUR -· 

' .EATON 'IS POUCE DEPT. 
TO PROTECT 

' ' 

Standing Left to Right: Chief David A. King, Officer Michael Catalino, Officer Paul Malewski, Officer Daniel Cermak, Officer Michael Prince, Sgt. Michael Seeley 
Seated Left to Right: Officer Jay Newcomb, Officer Brenda Morrill, Officer Michael McManus, Officer F. Joseph Kelly 

OFFICER MICHAEL L. PRINCE 
Age: 22 
Education: Graduate/Mid-Michigan 

Police Academy, Graduate/ 
Lansing Community College 
Emergency Medical Techni
cian Program 

Experience: 2 years with the DeWitt 
Township Police Depart
ment specializing in Crime 
Prevention, School Safety 
and Traffic Safety. 

Home town: Lansing 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Scuba diving, golf, camping 

OFFICER MICHAEL R. CATALINO 
Age: 25 , 
Education: Associate of Arts, cur

rently attending MSU 
as a 4th year student 

Experience: Graduate of 1977 
Grand Valley Police 
Academy 

Home town : Grand Rapids 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Photography, reading, 

sports, music 

SGT. MICHAEL C. SEELEY 
Age: 28 
Education: Associate Degree 

from Alma College 
Experience: 4 years with the East 

Lansing Police De
partment 

Home town: East Lansing 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Hunting (bear, deer, 

pheasant), softball, 
football, hiking, 
reading, bowling 

OFFICER BRENDA MORRILL 
Age: 21 
Education: Associate Degree in 

Law Enforcement 
Experience: Served as an intern 

with several area 
departments 

Home town : East Lansing 
Marital Status : Single 
Hobbies : Skiing, making arts 

and crafts, music, 
photography 

OFFICER MIKE McMANUS 
Age: 21 
Education: Associate Degree 

from Lansing Com
munity College 

Experience: Dispatcher for Police 
and Fire at East Lans
ing Police Department 

Home town: Lansing 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Basketball, softball, 

raquetball 

OFFICER PAUL MALEWSKI 
Age: 23 
Education: Associate Degree in 

Law Enforcement 
Experience : Howell Police De-

partment 
Home town: Howell 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Sports, fishing, camp

ing, motorcycling 

CHIEF DAVID A. KING 
Age: 31 
Education: B.A. from MSU in 

Political Science (1972) 
Expedence: 2 years 54-B District Court 

as a court officer, 7 years 
with East Lansi fig Pol ice 
Department 

Home town: Port Huron 
Marital Status: Married to Susan E. King, 

teacher at Union St. School 
Hobbies: Softball, raquetball, bowling, 

photography 

OFFICER DANIEL R. CERMAK 

OFFICER FRANCIS "JOSEPH" 
KELLY JR. (JOE) 

Age: 26 
Education: Associate Degree in 

Law Enforcement 
(LCC 1975), Bache
lors Degree in Criminal 
Justice (MSU 1977) 

Experience: Graduate of Mid-Mich
igan Police Academy, 
Nov. 1981, graduated 
second in class 

Home town: Lansing 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Softball, fishing, wood

work, bowling 

OFFICER JAY NEWCOMB 
Age: 25 .Age: 25 
Education: 2 years college 
Experience: 4 years with Alma City 

Police , 
Home town: Okemos 
Marital Status: Married - wife, Rhonda, 

1.son, Jonathan 
Hobbies : Hunting, fishing, snow

mobiling 

Education: Junior at Wayne State 
University, Detroit 

Experience : 2 years Cadet with 
Ferndale Police De
partment, 2 years as a 
Police Officer with 
Yale Police Department 

Home town: Ferndale 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: Indoor & outdoor sports 

YOUR DEPARTMENT WILL PROVIDE 2-PERSON COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, 
WITH THREE. FULLY-EQUIPPED PATROL CARS. POLICE OFFICES WILL BE LOCATED ON THE 
FIRST FLOOR OF THE FIRE STATION, 144 N. MAIN STREET. YOU ARE INVITED TO STOP.IN 

AND MEET THE CHIEF AND OFFICERS DURING THE DAY. YOUR DEPARTMENT IS HERE 
TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE. PLEASE CALL CHIEF KING IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS. 

,,~~ NEW POLICE .NUMBER. BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1982 - CALL: 
~~~~ . . - . 

. OFFICES AT 144 N. MAIN STREET EATON RAPIDS 
... ·- -- . --· . ·- -· ·········- . ' .. ·- - ··- ·-- ---·- .. .. -
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Eaton Rap1ifs 
p~nders ow,n 
police force 

EATON RAPIDS - For reasons of eco
nomics and desire for more local control, 
the Eaton Rapids City Council is looking 
into the possibility of establishing its own 
police force and discontinuing its contract 
with the Eaton County Sheriff's Depart· 
ment the end of this year. 

Costing about $240,000 for 1981, the con
tract proviC1es an eight- man force of depu
ties commanded by Sgt. Terry Jurgensen, 
who is answerable to Sheriff Art Kelsey. 
The city pays maintenance and fueling of 1 

three patrol cars as well as providiDg a lo
cal police station, acording to Mayor Pro 
Tern Robert Kirkpatrick. 
H~ said Wedriesday when the council 

meets Monday night, it will be "consider
ing the options." 
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• ·unn1ng Twowomenv 
By The Associated Press 

A suburban Detroit firm was ordered Wednes
day to give back-salary to a woman who said she 
resigned because she was not paid -as much as a 

en is going to run," he said. 
Nelborn said he hopes to raise as 
1ch as $750,000 for his campaign 
j already has collected $.5,000 in 
1ations. 

male counterpart. . . . . 
The state Civil Rights Comm1ss1on als~ sa~d ~ 

second company agreed to settle a sex d1scnm1· 
nation complaint ,by paying $6.50 to a w~man who 
quit when her request for equal pay with a man 
was denied. 

Often at odds with Milliken and 
e moderate faction which controls 
estate GOP, Welborn said he does 
t expect much financial help from 
~althy Republicans. 
"I'm counting on small businesses 
1d the 'little people,"' he said. 
Welborn also said he expected to 
p - although hesitantly - public 

THE COMMISSION'S order was issued against 
American Girl Uniforms, Inc., of O~k ~ark, f~l
lowing a complaint from Wendy Stolmcki <;>f Novi. 

She said she quit when her salary remamed the 
same after she was transferred from a $200-a
week job as store superlrisor to a ~u~~sory post 

.mnaim funds. -
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King to head E. Rapids police force 

David King 

BY TERRI SHULTZ 
Journal Correspondent 

EA TON RAPIDS - East Lansing 
Police Sergeant David A. King has 
been named chief of the new Eaton 
Rapids Police Department. 

King, 31, was named to the post 
Monday by the city council. He will 
take over his new job on Nov. 9. 

KING WAS chosen from 17 candi
dates who sought the post, five of 
whome were interviewed by the 
council. 

King, a certified police instructor, 
has been in the East Lansing uni
form division and assigned to the 
community relations division work
ing in police-school liaison and tacti
cal operations units. 

He is a graduate of Michigan 

State University with a bachelor's 
degree in political science and a 
master's degree in education. 

Following his graduation from the 
Mid-Michigan Police Academy in 
1974 he joined the Ea,st Lansing de
partment. 

THE NEW department is ex
pected to be in operation by Jan. 1. 
The department was formed after 
the city council ended its contract 
with the Eaton County Sheriff's De
partment in June. 

King said he expects to start hir
ing new officers by Nov. 17. 

His wife,.Susan, has been a sixth 
grade teacher in the Eaton Rapids 
Union Elementary School for the 
past six years. The couple expects 
to move from Holt to Eaton Rapids 
soon. 
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Eaton Rapids chief 
o stay, says mayor 

By TOM DeWITT $2,000 in legal fees to ensure that 
J 1 c d t proper procedures had been followed 0

.urna. ~rrespon en m callin~ two ~pecial meetin~ t~ ~ 
EATON ·RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids cuss actions King had taken m·.hinng 

Chief of Police David King will re- police officers. , 
main in· his position as long as he . 
wants, ~id Mayor Larry J. Holley SOME RESIDENTS had'. chal-
who ended speculation Monday that lenged council actions in clos~ t 

King would be fired. those meetings to the public at which 
_ In a statement read to the City ·they consulted with the city attorney 
Council, Holley said, "As mayor, I following threatened lawsuits by a 
want to assure the taxpayers that the Fraternal Order of · Police lawyer i 
ma,tter about our police chief is re- over plans to lay off two Eat~n Rap- -1 

solved. As far as I am concerned, it ids police officers. \ · 
is a dead issue and any further dis- The council Monday authoriZed 
cussion of this would be counter-pro- the city attorney to contact the out
ductive.- I ask for your support for side attorneys to settle any differ-
the council and Chief King as they ences. . 
CQntinue to work together to improve In other business, the council: · ' 
the quality department headed by - Told Holley and Cicy Clerk 
'Chief King." Dennis O. Craun to exec:ute a loan 

, .. for $625,000. with the state' for street . 
• HOLLEY'S STATEMENT put to repairs, to be repaid over the next 15 
rest rumors that King either would years. . 1 

resign or would be fired. Holley pre- - Awarded a $196,646 contract to 
sented King with a letter of concerns cadwall Bros. Construction of Grand 
in April, allegedly containing a repri- Ledge for final closure of the landfill. 
mand. - Approved a 24-hour liquor per-

Ruinors that King would be fired mit for the St. Peter's Church' ox 
were so strong, a local television sta- roast July 15 and· a pennit for the 
tion attended and filmed most of the Kiwanis club to sj>onsor a circus July 
last council meeting. . . •26. - Approved the -.hiring of a laid- I 

. "I was astounded to see Channel 6 ·off former employee of ·the city 
~d all the reporters here when I clerks' office for 60 days. 
walked into the last meeting," Holley 
said. "Rumors had gone up and down -

1 the street that we were going to fire 
Chief .King. It is particularly shame
·ful that that happened at ·our last 
council . meeting. D~ve King is our 
chief of police and he is going·to re
main our chief of police.until he' gets 
anotber job." · 

Responding to questions from an , 
unidentified member of the audi

,e0ce, Holley said the city had spent 
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Police Chief King's leaving 
shocks Eaton Rapids people 
ByTOMDeWITI 
Journal Correspondent 

EATON RAPIDS - Tuesday's an
nouncement that Police Chief David 
A. King has been hired as chief by 
the city of Coldwater stunned many 
members of the community. 

But not Mayor Larry J. Holley. 
"I am not surprised that he got a 

job somewhere else," said Holley. "I 
know he has been looking since last 
November before he went to the 
(FBI) Academy. I expect him to ask 
to be released from his contract and 
I see no problem in doing that." 

HOLLEY AND King have been at 
odds since last spring when Holley 
suggested two police officers should 
be laid off as part of proposed city 
labor"cuts, which included possible 
elimination of the city manager po&i-
tion. ;: , · 

Holley said it is normal to expect 
someone of King's age (34) to be 
lookiilg f~r career advancement by 
moving to a larger department. 

"I wish him well," Holley said. 
"He deserves it." 

Councilmen Bud Sweet and Frank 
Hall, who had sided with Holley in 
the disputes, were not surprised at 
the move. . 

"I don't think anybody thought he 
'··would. stay here forever," said 

Sweet. "He has done an excellent job 
in setting up the department. We 
have a go9d department and to some 
degree, that is traceable to Dave. He 
is relatively young and I would ex
pect that he would want to better 
himself. 

"EATON RAPIDS is not the end 
of fhe world for a young man start
ing out in his profession. You have to 
expect them to move on. I have no 
problem with someone who wants to 
better themselv_es, and ~bviously 

· "They are richer and we are. 
poorer," she said. "I think he has. 
done a good job. He and his depart-. 
ment have been very helpful at the 
school and have built up a good rela
tionship with the students. We will 
also lose an excellent member of our 
staff (Sue King is a teacher within 
the system). I hope that the move is 
good for their family. They are a 
good family and Eaton Rapids nee,F 
all of the good families we can get. 

Sgt. Mike Seeley, one. of two uni
formed supervisors within the de
partment, who has worked

1
with King 

for seven years said, "l.hate to see 
him leave. He has been easy to work 
with and he has built a fine '.depart

. ment in a fairly short time. We have 
had good ·success and are accepted 
as professionals. That is a tribute to 
Dave and what he was trying to do." 

HOLLEY SAID two additional po-
David A.King lice officers would be leaving the 

force within the next month. One is 
Dave has done better than he was leaving to accept a position on his. 
doing here." hometown department and the other 

Hall sai•, "I wish him success and is getting married and leaving the i 
I hope thirgs go well for him. He has state. 
a lot of p:>tential, but things didn't "We expect to replace one of 
wQr~ out !Ere." . them," he said. . ·. 

Officer 3renda Morrill, one of the Seeley said he expected scheduling 
10 officers King hired three years problems due to the chief and offi-
· ago, said ~e felt sad tQ see her boss cers leaving. 
leave. "Anytime you are faced with 

"I enjcyed working with him. change, it has an effect oO',mQrale," 
We've bee'.1 together since the begin- he said. "It will affect our .work 
ning and ifs been like a family. I am schedule and force us ito {:hange 
kind of sad to see him leave," she scheduling practices." • I ~ . .. 
said. Downtown merchant Janet·Green 

W. Carl Holbrook, superintendent' said King and' the department .had 
of schools. said, "David King isra made a real contribution to changes· 
most comi:-etent and effective law of- in the downtown area. • · 
ficer. Coo;>eration and respect be- "I ~ave liyed here for 12 years and 
tween the public schooLemployees. J:>e~i:L~ ~~~11!es ... s downtown f~r two, 
and studeats has never ·been. at ,a.:. ':".h1ch give~ one a totally d1f~~rent 
higher pea it." · : · ~" : ,· • • PJCtu~; ;fhmgs hay~ changed, , she 

· . . said .. "I was one woo was very leery 
SCHOOL BOARD President AI~ce of having· our. own .police depart

Waterous elt Coldwater was luckier ment but I am very pleased with the 
then Eaton Rapids. job h~ has done:;, · '• · ' · 


